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China Minsheng Bank Co., Ltd., Hengfeng Bank Co., Ltd., Guangfa Bank Co., Ltd., 

Bank of Tianjin Co., Ltd., Bank of Nanjing Co., Ltd., Ping An Asset Management 

Co., Ltd., CITIC Trust Co., Ltd., National Trust Co., Ltd., COFCO Trust Co., Ltd., 

Beijing Tengxin Innovation Network Marketing Technology Co., Ltd 

 

 Main practice experien 

 

Sun Ying, a lawyer/arbitrator of Beihai International Arbitration Court, and a bachelor 

of law from Peking University, entered the legal profession in 2007 and has always 

been deeply involved in the field of dispute resolution. She is now a lawyer of Beijing 

Harvey Law Firm. 

Sun Ying's clients include banks, trusts, asset management companies and other 

financial institutions. She also serves as a perennial legal adviser to large state-owned 

enterprises and listed companies, and acts as an agent for related litigation business. 

The professional practice direction focuses on the disposal of non-performing assets, 

the cross field of civil execution and punishment, as well as the difficult civil and 

commercial litigation, execution field, and enterprise compliance management. 

Since practicing for 15 years, Lawyer Sun Ying has accumulated a lot of successful 

case handling experience in the fields of finance (banking, trust, bills, bonds), 

corporate equity disputes, land and mineral resources, construction projects and real 

estate, and other civil and commercial affairs, as well as the derivative criminal civil 

cross, commercial civil cross, and execution objection (reconsideration) hearing 

business. In the past four years, Lawyer Sun Ying has handled a large number of 

major, difficult, complex and new types of cases, representing more than 25 billion 

yuan in litigation, including 8 cases of more than 1 billion yuan, and 25 cases of 

between 100 million yuan and 1 billion yuan. 

Lawyer Sun Ying participated in the litigation process throughout the whole process, 

and had a very in-depth study and precise grasp of the trial ideas of commercial 

financial cases and related practical issues such as the disposal of non-performing 

assets. At the same time, Lawyer Sun Ying can deeply understand the real needs of 

clients and grasp the execution styles of courts in different regions. His execution 

experience covers many first tier and second tier cities in China (including Beijing, 

Shanghai, Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Tianjin, etc.). He is good at digging property clues 

quickly and can apply his practical experience in the investigation, control and 

disposal of new and special types of property, Quickly coordinate and promote the 

execution rhythm of preservation and judicial disposal, uniformly coordinate the 



 

centralized execution of judges in different places, flexibly use various methods such 

as execution settlement and creditor's rights transfer to maximize the rights and 

interests of customers, and win praise from customers and judicial authorities. 


